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The Chinati Foundation is located in dow
ntow

n M
arfa and exhibits a behem

oth perm
anent installation of w

orks by John Cham
berlain. It 

is hom
e to the Judd Foundation offices, the late artist’s architecture and design w

orkshops, studios, and house. A new
 generation of art 

businesses, visitors and investors have developed nearby. On Highland Street, going south from
 City Hall, one passes an art book store, at 

least five galleries, an Andy W
arhol perm

anent w
ork, as w

ell as artists’ and crafters’ studios. Around the corner, on San Antonio Street, there 
is a line of new

ly refurbished Airstream
 trailers serving coffee and tacos. Across the street is M

arfa M
ontessori. The tow

n is an am
usem

ent. 
Everything is stylized to m

aintain the m
yth of authenticity. At the perim

eter are crashed trailers, crum
bling houses, broken fences, and then 

nothing but the desert. 

Just further are Judd’s hom
e and studio, sw

athed in a nine-foot high adobe w
all. It is the original addition to the tow

n, built in the tim
e after 

Cam
p M

arfa, w
hen the tow

n w
as seem

ingly abandoned. This barricade served to block all that could have distracted Judd from
 his w

ork in 
the studio and library, ensuring privacy and refuge from

 a w
orld deem

ed too loud, quick, opportunistic and prying. A preservation team
 is 

currently w
orking to keep it that w

ay. 
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Texas is enorm
ous. The land is m

ostly desert w
ith its endless sky. The road stretches for m

iles, causing the optical illusion of infinity, akin 
to staring at the ocean. Even in w

inter, m
irages appear on the sand and asphalt. Everything here is m

arked by a contradiction of unpredict-
ability and control.

Donald Judd’s Chinati Foundation, housed in the rem
ains of the m

ilitary base Fort D.A. Russell, is com
prised of perm

anent installations by 
eleven artists, including Dan Flavin, Sol Lew

itt, and Roni Horn, w
hich fill the base’s form

er m
eeting-houses, infirm

aries, and sleeping quar-
ters. School No. 6 by Ilya Kabakov is a fabricated Soviet elem

entary school classroom
 w

here the holes in the exterior w
alls are left unfilled, 

allow
ing sand to blow

 in, coating an already aged patina. John W
esley’s surreal figurations, dependent on their ow

n odd sense of repetition, 
stand out as the sole m

om
ent of w

him
sy. Everything w

as selected and overseen by Judd. A m
assive installation of his signature alum

inum
 

boxes, each w
ith facets in unique configurations, fills tw

o hangars that once housed Germ
an prisoners of w

ar. A hand-painted sign that 
translates: “Use your head or lose your head” loom

s above the w
orks. 

M
arfa, TX 
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Visitors en route to M
arfa, TX m

ust first pass through El Paso. Form
erly overshadow

ed by Juárez, its sister city just south of the border, El 
Paso has in recent years absorbed the clubs and restaurants that once gave Juárez its fabled night-life. The highw

ay and a paved river 
divide the tw

o cities. Looking dow
n at Juárez from

 the end of Scenic Drive, the view
 is surreal and other w

orldly. This is as m
uch of the now

 
infam

ously violent city that w
e dare see.

Eventually, everything changes.
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There is a brief m
ountainous pass on Highw

ay 10 just east of El Paso, right before Van Horn. This is the last  sign of civilization before one 
turns south to go tow

ards M
arfa, Big Bend National Park, and ghost tow

n after ghost tow
n. 

Oil rigs dot the highw
ay in W

est Texas, standing as kinetic m
onum

ents in an otherw
ise barren landscape. They each have their ow

n tem
po, 

and continue undisturbed by the harsh w
inds and sand storm

s that blow
 through. The air sm

ells like gasoline. 
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The horizon is lined in purple m
ountains. Nothing looks as though it has any depth or dim

ension. It’s possible that not all of it is real.
About an hour east of El Paso, in Van Horn and Sierra Blanca, there are road signs w

arning against picking up hitchhikers.
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For Judd and the artists he invited to M
arfa, the potential for perm

anent siting of a w
ork in this open land gave it new

 purpose.
In the early sculptures I used anything m

ade of steel that had color on it. There w
ere m

etal benches, m
etal signs, sand pails, lunch boxes, 

stuff like that. . . . Body shops w
ould cut parts aw

ay and I w
ould choose w

hat I w
anted from

 w
hatever w

as in their scrap pile. . . . I w
asn’t 

interested in the car parts per se. I w
as interested in either the color or the shape or the am

ount. I didn’t w
ant engine parts, I didn’t w

ant 
w

heels, upholstery, glass, oil, tires, rubber, lining . . . none of that. Just the sheet m
etal. It already had a coat of paint on it, and som

e of it 
w

as form
ed... I believe that com

m
on m

aterials are the best m
aterials.

—
John Cham

berlain
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It takes a great deal of tim
e and thought to install w

ork carefully. This should not alw
ays be throw

n aw
ay. M

ost art is fragile and som
e should 

be placed and never m
oved again. 

—
Donald Judd

Som
ew

here a portion of contem
porary art has to exist as an exam

ple of w
hat the art and its context w

ere m
eant to be. Som

ew
here, just as 

the platinum
-iridium

 m
eter guarantees the tape m

easure, a strict m
easure m

ust exist for the art of this tim
e and place.

—
Donald Judd
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Spanish curves, adobe and the horizontal utility of ranch-style buildings m
erge in the architecture of the southw

est Texas desert. Structurally 
preserved yet cracked or faded by the sun, it is im

possible to tell how
 old som

e things are. There is often nothing for m
iles on either side. 
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The art and architecture of the past that w
e know

 is that w
hich rem

ains. The best is that w
hich rem

ains w
here it w

as painted, placed or 
built. M

ost of the art of the past that could be m
oved w

as taken by conquerors. Alm
ost all recent art is conquered as soon as it’s m

ade, 
since it’s first show

n for sale and once sold is exhibited as foreign in the alien m
useum

s. The public has no idea of art other than that it is 
som

ething portable that can be bought. There is no constructive effort; there is no cooperative effort. This situation is prim
itive in relation to 

a few
 earlier and better tim

es.
—

Statem
ent for the Chinati Foundation/La Fundacion Chinati, Donald Judd, excerpt.

Art and architecture —
 all the arts —

 do not have to exist in isolation, as they do now. This fault is very m
uch a key to the present society. 

Architecture is nearly gone, but it, art, all of the arts, in fact all parts of the society, have to be rejoined, and joined m
ore than they have ever 

been. This w
ould be dem

ocratic in a good sense, unlike the present increasing fragm
entation into separate but equal categories, equal 

w
ithin the arts, but inferior to the pow

erful bureaucracies.—
Statem

ent for the Chinati Foundation/La Fundacion Chinati, Donald Judd, excerpt.
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On the edge of Valentine, Texas, on California Avenue just northeast of M
arfa, Prada M

arfa nearly blends in w
ith the other shuttered shops 

along US 90. Though it houses the Prada fall 2005 collection of handbags and shoes, the doors are sealed shut and the shop has never been 
open for business. Som

etim
es, a pickup truck w

ith tinted w
indow

s parks across the road, w
aiting for visitors to com

e and w
atching as they 

leave.

M
ichael Elm

green & Ingar Dragset, Prada M
arfa, 2005. Com

m
issioned by the Art Production Fund and Ballroom

 M
arfa.
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The Stardust Hotel had crum
bled before the slow

 start of M
arfa’s transform

ation in 1972, w
hen Judd m

oved to the form
er m

ilitary tow
n 

from
 New

 York. He w
rote of passing through nearby Van Horn w

hile enrolled in the Arm
y in 1946–1948. Journal entries are filled w

ith 
observations of the em

pty landscape and vast open sky. The m
ilitary base that now

 houses his Chinati Foundation w
as defunct by the end of 

W
orld W

ar II, and its buildings w
ere left to decay. 

A relic of the late Deco-era boom
 of life in M

arfa, the Stardust sign is one of the few
 rem

aining traces of the region’s past incarnation. Once 
Judd m

oved into the dow
ntow

n he erected a w
all around his hom

e, built from
 the bricks of an abandoned hotel. M

aybe it w
as the Stardust.

W
e first w

ent to M
arfa together in 1996. Judd w

as dead. The tow
n w

as dead. Chinati w
as in m

ourning. Tum
blew

eeds the size of shopping 
carts blew

 dow
n the w

ide streets —
 w

ith no one even there to photograph them
. There w

ere a handful of Tex–M
ex cafés w

ith flysw
atters on 

the tables and a drive-through w
indow

 at the local bar. Nearly every storefront on Highland Avenue leading up to the courthouse w
as em

pty, 
save the ones installed w

ith artw
ork by Judd. 

—
Sean W

ilsey and Daphne Beal
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The old theaters dow
ntow

n are relics of M
arfa’s earlier status as a m

ilitary hub and resort for local ranchers. 

The Paisano Hotel, just next door to the Texas and Palace theaters, is now
 included in the National Register of Historic Places. Buffalo heads 

and painted tile adorn the w
alls, creating a kind of Spanish lodge, a look and feel fam

iliar to past generations as a m
ore authentic Am

eri-
cana. 

The concierge of the Paisano, a late m
iddle-aged M

exican-Am
erican w

om
an, has lived in M

arfa her entire life and began w
orking at the 

hotel as a teenager. Having m
oved her w

ay up from
 a position w

ith the cleaning staff, she now
 checks in guests and takes reservations for 

dinner. First in line is a group of three college-aged blonde w
om

en w
earing cocktail dresses and all carrying the sam

e black handbag and 
m

ini rolling suitcase. After checking in, they ask three tim
es w

hether the concierge is serious w
hen she says there is no elevator to take 

them
 to the second floor. Next, a pair of young m

en ask w
here the bar is and if there is a happy hour. They are w

earing vintage shirts, have 
casually long hair and beards and one of them

 has thick black-fram
ed circular glasses. The concierge tries to find this unrem

arkable. 
Third in line is another couple, a w

hite w
om

an and a M
exican m

an. They give the m
an’s nam

e, Alonso, for their dinner reservation. 
     “Oh, your nam

e is Alonso,” the concierge says. “M
aybe you’re m

y brother.”
     “Hm

, I don’t think you’re m
y sister...”

     “I alw
ays w

ondered... M
y father died before I w

as born, and I alw
ays thought, m

aybe I have brothers and sisters I don’t know
 about, so 

m
aybe you’re m

y brother. I grew
 up here w

ith m
y m

other, w
e alw

ays lived in M
arfa, som

etim
es in Alpine a half an hour aw

ay, but m
ostly 

here w
here I also have tw

o aunts. You look like the pictures of m
y father.”

     “How
 did your father die?”

     “He w
as in a car accident, a crash right outside Van Horn, on the highw

ay betw
een here and El Paso. There is a m

ountain ridge at Al-
lam

oore, on the 10. They just found him
 there, m

aybe he fell asleep, don’t know
 w

hat happened.
—

conversation from
 the Paisano Hotel
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Ry Rocklen, Second to None, 2011
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The land in parts of southw
est Texas is divided as an ordered grid, defining ranch and farm

land properties. It is com
pletely linear.

A personal fortress dow
ntow

n, Judd’s hom
e and studio are repurposed m

ilitary storage facilities. One w
onders how

 the rigidity, flatness, and 
dependence on the grid w

ithin his w
ork w

as inform
ed by the desert and plains of southern Texas.
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Judd’s transitional piece from
 painting to sculpture, housed here, is a floor w

ork com
prised of a bright orange curved sheet of plyw

ood held 
to an arc by three planks affixed to the ends. There is a section of black pipe running through and connecting both, like a portal.

Com
plem

enting the aesthetic and ethic of the late artist’s w
ork, every experience of its exhibition is highly m

ediated. There is no photogra-
phy allow

ed. 

Judd’s com
prehensive design and architecture studios in a form

er superm
arket dow

ntow
n are also com

pletely concealed.
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Dan Flavin, Untitled (M
arfa Project), 1996

Com
pleted after Judd’s death and w

hen Flavin him
self w

as ailing, a review
er from

 The New
 York Tim

es deem
ed the w

ork, “The Last Great 
Art of the 20th Century.”
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Donald Judd, 15 Untitled W
orks in Concrete, 1980

This series of tw
o and a half by tw

o and half by five m
eter concrete structures w

ere the first additions to the Chinati com
plex. W

hen the 
piece w

as introduced, ranchers joked that the hollow
 boxes w

ere square drainage culverts, and a neighbor is said to have overly w
atered a 

tree outside their bedroom
 w

indow
 until it blocked their view

 of the boxes altogether.
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Judd’s pristinely kept, closely guarded hom
e and its neighboring installations in M

arfa represent the ultim
ate experim

ent in environm
ental 

control. 

Upon entering the expansive perm
anent installation of Judd’s alum

inum
 boxes at the Chinati Foundation, visitors are lectured on the staining 

effect of body oil on alum
inum

, and are w
atched at all tim

es by one or m
ore docents. Conservators do a sw

eep of the building after every 
tour. The buildings, w

hich form
erly housed tw

o hundred Germ
an POW

s during W
orld W

ar II, have been retrofitted w
ith floor to ceiling exterior 

glass w
alls. 

The space is a vitrine in the w
ild desert, utopian and oddly innocent.
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Fences, doors, gates, and barriers are all engineered w
ith the sam

e precision as the sculptor’s infam
ous boxes. The proportions are alw

ays 
sym

m
etrical. They are designed to last, and to keep out any intruding elem

ent.
A visitor to M

arfa from
 Dallas m

used on the influx of tourists and the burgeoning art econom
y over the past few

 years. Businesses seem
 to 

be doing w
ell, and yet, like the native locals, this population keeps to its ow

n.
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W
e continue w

alking north and east. A few
 blocks and w

e are at the Blackw
ell School. Now

 a m
ostly inactive landm

ark, the school w
as historically 

w
here students of color in the area gained their education. Sm

all and isolated as it is, M
arfa experienced the sam

e racial segregation in public 
education as did the rest of the country in the last century. Now

 it is a quasi-m
useum

, and in large letters across the east facing exterior w
all w

e 
see a quote in black florid script: “Cam

inante, no hay puentes, se hace puentes al andar.” Beneath that a nam
e: Gloria E. Anzaldúa…

To Donald Judd, 

…
 As w

e leave the Chinati Foundation, m
y grandfather’s house is on the left at the traffic circle. Com

pleting the circle are the public housing 
com

plex and the US Border Patrol office. The Border Patrol tow
er shines its light dow

n on the area. Behind Hipolito’s form
er hom

e there is 
an altar housing a statue of the Virgin de Guadalupe. The m

ain structure of the altar is a discarded bathtub turned on its end and partially 
buried in largest tree in the yard. I tell you how

 the altar is there to m
ark an apparition of Guadalupe in 1994, coincidentally, the year of your 

passing. The apparition appeared at night for tw
o w

eeks as a w
hite shadow

 in the tree trunk. There is film
 footage of this phenom

enon on 
a single decaying VHS tape. She appeared to Hector Sanchez, w

hose fam
ily lives in the house now. He passed shortly after com

pleting the 
altar in 1997. He is survived by his w

ife, Ester, w
ho has no difficulty m

aintaining both her belief in the auspiciousness of the apparition as 
w

ell as her hypothesis that it w
as “caused” by the light from

 the Border Patrol tow
er com

ing through the tree’s leaves... 

Perhaps you have never noticed the altar before. It has also draw
n pilgrim

s for years, from
 M

exico, New
 M

exico and the local area, but these 
pilgrim

s are different from
 those w

ho visit your w
orks, and likely they have never taken notice of one another either.
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“In her book Borderlands/La Frontera, there is a subsection titled ‘Invoking Art.’ In it she distinguishes the dom
inant “W

estern aesthetic” 
by its operations of setting up rigorous system

aticities, then dem
onstrating a virtuosic m

astery of those system
s. I understand this as aptly 

describing m
ost w

ork canonized in the discipline of art history, from
 geom

etrically driven Renaissance painting to your ow
n im

pulse tow
ard 

seriality, constructed ratio-system
s and pristine m

ateriality...

Against this, Anzaldúa poses the w
ork of her “people, the sham

ans” for w
hom

 art is inseparable from
 everyday life. This w

ork is im
m

edi-
ately spiritual and political, in that spirituality is a source for political (read com

m
unal) action for them

 and for her. Here, an exam
ple w

e both 
now

 know
 m

ight be the altar to Guadalupe’s apparition in M
arfa. The m

otivations behind its construction are w
holly different from

 your ow
n. 

They com
e from

 a M
exican Am

erican Catholicism
 that carries traces of pre-Colom

bian figuration m
anifest in colonially im

posed form
s and 

m
ythologies. It w

as constructed to m
ark a site not by m

eticulously m
anipulating light and physical space but by alluding to the supernatural, 

the sacred that is invisible m
ost of the tim

e but m
arkedly auspicious w

hen present...

The binary Anzaldúa constructed is not satisfactory for m
e, and I understand border thinking as a m

ethod by w
hich to address m

y dis-
satisfaction. Speaking solely from

 the exam
ple of your w

ork, the first half of the binary allow
s no space for understanding the political, 

philosophical w
ork m

oving through the m
anipulation of m

etal, concrete and plexiglass. It m
akes no space for investigating the large body 

of w
riting and activism

 you left behind. You have thought im
portantly and m

uch about the conditions of the country w
here w

e live, and been 
critical even of its critics. As your ow

n w
riting and the w

ork of scholars like David Raskin have dem
onstrated, you rigorously investigated an-

archism
, the politics of space and the problem

s of centralized governm
ent, and investigation is inextricable from

 the ratios and system
s that 

guided your pen and hand in designing the w
orks and spaces you have left us in M

arfa and elsew
here. The latter part of the binary leaves no 

room
 for investigating the form

 of an object like the altar. Giving prim
acy to its allusiveness to the supernatural beyond disallow

s, or m
akes 

difficult, a reading of the object as congealed labor. How
 are w

e to discuss the M
exican factory from

 w
hich the statue w

as sourced and its 
com

plicity w
ith racist capitalism

? Or the local M
arfa hands w

ho painted it as im
bricated in the discourse of scarcity, labor and resources in 

W
est Texas? 

I w
onder w

hat you m
ight have thought of all of this…

—
Josh T Franco, Letter to Donald Judd, Septem

ber 2012
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Thirty m
inutes east of the tow

n is the view
ing station for the M

arfa Lights. The first recorded sighting of the phenom
enon w

as in 1883 w
hen 

a rancher cam
ping near Paisano Pass spotted a series of m

ysterious flashes in the night sky. They w
ere know

n am
ong the Native Am

ericans 
long before. In 1947 a local pilot attem

pted to fly to the lights at night and get close to them
, but once he w

as in the sky they w
ere now

here 
to be found. After this first failed m

ission, the pilot tried again tw
enty years later w

ith the aid of observers in cars and planes. Neither trip 
yielded any inform

ation. 

The lights often appear in pairs aligned at ten-to-tw
enty degree angles. Som

e say they are ghosts of the Spanish Conquistadors, or spirits 
of the Native Am

ericans’ ancestors. Som
etim

es they disappear as soon as they are noticed. There are accounts of people being pursued by 
them

. Rosw
ell is only about a five-hour drive aw

ay. 

Their cause rem
ains a m

ystery.

W
e drove up to the M

arfa lights view
ing station and everything looked abandoned. Then w

e saw
 a girl standing in the road, her head cov-

ered by a w
hite piece of cloth, and slow

ly w
aving her arm

s. W
e pulled over and rolled dow

n the w
indow

 to ask her if it w
as closed, to w

hich 
she replied in a sing-song voice “It’s alw

ays open...”

There w
as a rustling sound the w

hole tim
e w

e w
ere there. 

W
hen w

e left the view
ing platform

 there w
as a w

hite car parked right out front that w
e never heard pull up.

It’s not the lights from
 the cars. It’s not a traffic light.

One tim
e I heard som

eone singing.

W
hen w

e got back in our car I w
ent to put m

y hand in this little box that w
e had kept open, storing souvenirs w

e’d collected along the w
ay. 

But som
ehow

, w
hile w

e w
ere out w

atching the lights, the box had been closed. 
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Ow
ner: NBC New

s
Date: 7/5/85 
Title: APPEARANCE OF M

ODERN ART SURPRISES M
ARFA RESIDENTS 

Location: M
arfa;Texas 

Era: 1980s 
Personalities: Judd, Donald 

CAR DRIVES DOW
N HIGHW

AY. HIGH SHOT OF M
ARFA SEEN. TRAIN M

OVES DOW
N TRACKS. TOW

NEE SITS OUTSIDE. ABSTRACT ART IN THE 
FORM

 OF CONCRETE BLOCKS IN FIELD SEEN. AERIALS OF CONCRETE BLOCKS SEEN. M
AN LOOKS AT BLOCKS. IN INTERVIEW

 M
AN SAYS 

HE THOUGHT THE CONCRETE PIECES W
ERE M

EANT FOR A NEW
 HIGHW

AY. ANOTHER M
AN CONTENDS THE BLOCKS W

OULD M
AKE NICE 

BACHELOR QUARTERS. M
AN ASSERTS HE DOESNT KNOW

 M
UCH ABOUT ART AND NOTES THE BLOCKS M

AKE NICE HOM
ES FOR ANTELOPE. 

ANTELOPE ROAM
 NEAR CONCRETE BLOCKS. ART CREATOR DONALD JUDD (PH) SKETCHES. IN INTERVIEW

 JUDD SAYS HE IS USED TO 
PEOPLE LAUGHING AT HIS ARTW

ORK. JUDD W
ALKS THROUGH TOW

N. EXTERIORS OF M
ARFA M

USEUM
 SEEN. DISPLAY OF CRASHED AUTO-

M
OBILES AND ALUM

INUM
 SCULPTURES SEEN IN SIDE M

USEUM
. JUDD CONTENDS HE IS TRYING TO M

AKE REALITY W
ITH HIS SCULPTURES. 

SUN SETS OVER CONCRETE BLOCKS.




